
Let's Plan Your
Dream Event
Events@daydreamers.com.au



About us...
Dive into the heart of every celebration with our multiple function packages,

each one designed to meet your next event needs!

Opt for the true cocktail-style party with our satisfyingly canapé options,
designed for those who appreciate a feast that roams freely! 

However if you're after a more relaxed and visually stunning vibe, our grazing
tables are not just food spreads but bright culinary landscapes that promise
to elevate any event. And for those seeking a departure from the traditional,

why worry about a cake when you can indulge in our premium bite-sized
delights or let you and your guests enjoy the sweetness of gelato from a cart

hire options?

And let's not forget the drinks! Our tailored drink options are curated to fit the
mood of every event. Whether it's a personalised cocktail or mocktail menu or

a fantastic top up service from our staff, we can ensure that the drinks flow
seamlessly, adding that extra touch of sophistication to your celebration.

At Daydreamers we offer a seamless transition between an indoor and
outdoor space, allowing your guests to enjoy every moment while still finding

intimate spaces to gather.

Whether it's a big birthday bash or a casual get-together, a formal work affair
or something a little more special… 

No dream is too big!



The Casual
Daydreamer Package 

$60 per head 
(minimum spend $3,000)

Bar Tab Included 
starts at $300

open tab selection offered 
 

Venue Hire 2.5 hours 
Earliest Start Time 4:30pm 

Catering:
Antipasto style grazing table with a

selection of desserts

The cleaning fee, wait staff, bar staff and
are also included in the price.

Hot food not included in this package



The Celebrating
Daydreamers Package

$75 per head
(minimum spend $4,500)

 
Bar Tab Included

 starts at $600
open selection offered 

Venue Hire for 4.5 hours
Start Time Earliest 4:00pm 

Catering:
6 roaming canapes of your choice 

 
The cleaning fee and wait, bar and kitchen staff are also

included in the price.

Hot food starts from 6pm earliest 



The Deluxe
Daydreamers Package

$90 per head
(minimum spend $5,000)

 
Bar Tab Included
 starts at $1,000

open selection offered 

Venue Hire for 5 hours
Start Time Earliest 4:00pm 

Catering:
8 roaming canapés of your choice 
plus a selection of dessert canapés

 
The cleaning fee and wait, bar and kitchen staff are also

included in the price.

Hot food starts from 6pm earliest 



Grazing Tables Champagne Tower

Desserts

Venue Hour Extention 

Gelato Cart & SO much more... 

Drinks on arrival 

Personlised Styling

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA

Ceremony Set UpsNA

Package Add On’s



Food and Beverage
We serve top quality food and beverage for you. 



Event Styling 

Speak with our Eve

Speak with our Events Manager Felicity
to turn your dream event into reality!

We have a dreamy network of local
suppliers we can get you in touch

with..

From talented balloon artist's to DJs,
photographers and florist we are here
to guid you in the journey of creating

your dream event!



Weddings 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR VENUE



Kids Parties
INDOOR & OUTDOOR VENUE



Other Celebrations
INDOOR & OUTDOOR VENUE



Testimonies 


